
 

Hardenberg invited some of the yownggmen

of town to his home to meet him. Every-

body was royally entertained and all left

greatly pleased with the hospitality of the

host. All agree that Mr. Curtis is a gen-

tleman in every respect,

 

Philipsburg.
 

Rev. Geo. S. Bright isable to be about after

an aitack of fever.

Miss Fisher, of Hanover, Pa., is visiting

her friend Gertrude Hagerty, on Pine street.

Walter Peters, of Johnstown, was called

home last week on account of his father’s

illness.

- Theodore Wigton, of Philadelphia, spent

Sunday with his sons, Samuel and William,

in this place.

A. L. Peters, our genial butcher, was sun-

struck at Hawk Run last Saturday week, but

is now able to be about again.

Mrs. R.A. Kinsloe and daughter Bella,

attended the Centennial at Bellefonte, re-

turning home Thursday evening.

Peter Smith, a brakeman on night yard

crew at Hawk Run, fell from his train, on

Sunday night, seriously injuring his hip.

Miss Gertrude Pearce is assisting in the

telephone exchange at Clearfield during

absence of one of the operators who is on

the sick list.

A freigh* wreck at Woodland early Mon-

day morning on the N. Y.C. & H. R. railroad,

delayed the arrival of the Patton train until

12:30 p. m.

A festival was held in the public building

Tuesday evening and was largely attended.

The proceeds were for the benefit of the re-

pairs on the M. E. church.

Corporal Robt. Wigaman, of the Fifteenth

infantry,now during garrison duty at Buffalo,

is visiting friends in town. ‘‘Bob’”is one of

the very few who enlisted during the late

unpleasantness, who remained in the service.

Levi M. Peters, has been added to the

clerical force inthe N.Y. C. & H.R. railroad

station. Mr. Peters has been afflicted with

rheumatism for the past two years, which

incapacitated him for the arduous duties of

passenger conductor, which position he filled

for many years. ’ 3

Thomas Eddings, employed outside at |

Ophir Mine, near town, was seriously, if not

fatally, injured on Friday of last week. He

had gone in the mine for a ride, and when

on the way out, on a loaded trip of coal cars,

was knocked off and under the cars,’a num-

ber of which passed over his left leg. The

doctors in attendanceat first examination

held out but little hope of saving his leg,

but after a more thorough investigation,

concluded it was not necessary to amputate.

The patient is doing well at this writing.

‘The engine house and the blacksmith shop

at Acme Slope colliery, located about four

miles from town, were completely destroyed

by fire Monday evening at 8:35. The fire

evidently caught from sparks from the boiler

furnace, which was attended by two night

firemen who do the pumping water from the

mines at night. When first discovered the

roof was aflame, and ready to fall in any

moment. The boilers were filled with wa-

ter, and consequently were intact. The

alarm was telephoned here, firemen were

called, and fire engine dispatched to the

scene, which arrived at 11 p. m., but too late

to save the ‘structures, however, in time to

save considerable property near the fire.

The mines are owned and operated by the

0. P. Jones estate, managed by W. P. Dun-

¢an. Mr. Duncan was at the fire looking

after their interest. The loss will not be so

severe if the machinery proves to be all right,

which as yet has not been determined.

————————

 

Pine Grove Mention.

Mrs. Mary E. Stover, of Bellwood, is visit-

ing at J. G. Hcberling’s on Main street.

Frank Stover and family, of Altoona, are

at Mrs. Judge Smith’s home on Water street

for their annual outing.

Mrs. Eliza, wife of Jacob Markle, has been

quiteill at their home just west of town, but

is slowly improving.

Next January our Ferguson Twp. will be

on the Centennial list. Weare fora Centen-

nial next June. Whoop ‘er up boys.

Ex-Judge Krebs came over from his Clear-

field hometo visit his sick brother Levi who,

we are sorry to say died early yesterday

morning.

Benner Wilson, one of Half-Moon’s repre-

sentative and prosperous farmers, accom-

panied by Miss Frankie Thompson Sundayed

with Charley Smith in the Glades.

A basket.picnic is billed for August 11th at

Gatesburg. Judge Love, Senator Heinle,

and others will speak. Refreshments, fun

and musie. Everybody is invited.

The Misses Dreese, of Lemont,were royally

entertained at their uncle Joe. B. Ard’s

beautiful home by the churches, where

everybody is greeted with a royal welcome.

Grandmother Esther Grazieris quite ill at

her Gatesburg home. Sheis one of the old-

est and most respected ladies in this sec-

tion, She is just breaking down with the

weight of years. Sos

We are sorry to note the serious illness of

H. A. Hartswick, who is ill with stomach

trouble. On Sunday his family were called

to his bed-side. Atthis writing he is report:

ed some better. ;

 ¢. M. Fry. A.S. Bailey, G. W. Ward, all

Pittsburgers are home to witness Centre

county’s big Centennial. MissBella C. Fry,

of Reedsville, is spending a week at her old

home here. : :

A car load of crushed lime stone is on the

siding here for the purpose of completing. a

walk from the R. R. station to town. Supt.

Thomas is also having an additional freight |

room connected to the station, beside other

repairs.

Our base ball boys are blowing up their

muscles for a game with the Bellefonte team

nextSaturday in the Bailey field, just west|

of town. A big crowd is expected to witness |

the sport. The visiting team will be brought

here on a hack andwill be quartered at the

St. Elmo.

Rev. Aikens gave notice to his congrega-
‘tion last Sunday that he would be absent for

the next two Sundays. Next Sunday he

will install Rev. Gearhart as pastor of the

Lutheran church at Aaronsburg, and the fol- |

lowing Sunday he will install Rev. Stocks-

welter, as pastor of the Marysville charge.

The late showers bave revived pastures,
also corn which promises to be a good crop.

David Otto, of Half Moon, transacted

business here last week. He had with him

John Pennington one of Pittsburg’s master
mechanics who came to attend our big blow

out.

Miss Elsie, daughter of our former towns-

man Jacob Musser, but now of Oranzeville,

Ill., is east on a visit and is dividing her

time between relatives here and at Wolf's

Store. Her mother’s maiden name was

Wolf. 3

Luther Musser closed his law office in

Missouri to come to his old home and wit-

ness the 100th anniversary. He will remain

for some time totry and greet at least most
of his old time friends, who will quickly

note his gray locks. i

* Gideon Weiland and Simon Ward have

the contract forerectinga hydraulic cider
press in the old Baileyville ‘mill basement.
The upper story has been repaired for chop-

ping grain so that our farmers can have their

grain ground and apple juice all on the same

trip. Warren Ward means business.

Davis Henry, candidate for associate judge

on the Democratic ticket last year over in

Mifflin county, is here for a few days as the

guest of J. H. Miller. Mr. Henry is prac-

tically out of politics but will likely get his

knife out of his boots on election day and
cut and slash some of the 408 who caused

his defeat. :

Mrs. Henrietta Dale was called to Mifflin

county last Saturday to the bedside of her

older brother John Rutherford,who had ‘been

ill for some time, but whose spirit had fled to

him who gave it ere she arrived. His burial

took place on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Dale

was accompanied by her daughter Anna and

returned home on Monday.

Madisonburg.

Smith Bros., of Spring Mills, placed some

furniture in town last week.

Harry Rishel and Geo. Kern have gone to

Winber, where they are working at the car-

penter’s trade.

Mr. Yearick’s new Peerless threshing ma-

chine has arrived and by the work so far

gives satisfaction.

Lewis Smith, of Newport, Perry county,

is here and expects to spend the remainder

of the summer with friends and relatives.

It seems to do some of our Republican

friends a great amount of good in not being

required to do so much McKinley-Roosevelt

talking since the difficulties in China.

The re-opening of the Evangelical church,

commonly known as Yearick’s church, took

place on Sunday the 22nd. Rev. Gross, of

Loganton, preached the dedicatory sermon.

The collections in general were good.

Enough was pledged to defray the expenses

of remodeling the church. i
——————

High Valley
 

Plenty of rain and cooler weather.

Sunday is no day for such work as berry

picking and we would advise all who do

such work to desist.

Shore in search of work some time ago, but

they are both back again.

Mrs. Chamberlain writes from West Vir-

ginia that the most welcome visitor is the

WATCHMAN, and that each one wants to

read it first.

Reuben Eisenhuth has returned to his

home at Ingleby. Boys, take my advice.

Stay where you are near to your mother’s

good cooking. >
There are rumors of an approaching wed-

ing, and after the wedding a dance and after Onlast Friday evening about forty jolly

folks swooped down on Prof. J. A. Weaver's

home in the shape of a surprise party that

was planned and carried out to a T by Misses

Bertha and Agnes Campbell. The evening

was spent in merry-making and good music,

as well as splendid refreshments that the

party had prepared and taken along.

The old H. R. Smith home on Main street
was the scene of a happy family reunion last

Saturday. Those who were present were

Luther and wife and little Henry Rossman,

of Johnstown; Wm. H., and wife, of Spring

Mills; Emanuel and wife. Michael and Mrs.

Dr. Alexander, of Potters Mills, also a

youngersister Emma, of Will county, Ohio, ;

who has not been home since her childhood.

The onlyvacant chair in all thatlarge family
that on all former occasions has been filled

was that of '‘Pocoliontas John,” who on ac-
count of pressing business could not be

present. X }

J. H. Ward hasin his possession several

valuable old relics which would have been

very acceptable acquisitions at the Cen-

tennial exhibition. A first Lieutenants
commission on which are the autographs of

Gov. Jas. Heister and countersigned by

Andrew Gregg Adj't. General. Dated Sept.

22nd 1821, to Benjamin Knaus of the Eighth

company of the Forty-eighth Penna. militia.|

The old paperis in a goodstate of preserva- !

tion. The Lieut. was Mrs. Ward’s great

grandfather and lived to be almost a cen-
tenarian. He also has in his possession a
copy of the Danville Intelligencer containing |
‘the death-ofPresidentJas:K:Polke |

1

Our former towneman Robt. Furey Sample, y

mine host of the East End hotel, of Union-

town, Pa., was here to swell the Centennial .

crowd. He was accompanied by Lis excel-

lent wife and spent Saturday aud Sunday

noting the improvements the last twenty

years have brought to our beautiful town. |

Indeed he was so much impressed that he

was almost induced to purchase his old pa-

rental home on the corner, where his father

did a land office business away back in the

| fifties. Robert is doing a fine hotel business

as proprietor of a hotel where he has

under his employ nine girls and six men.

He is identified with the Democratic party

and some day we expect to address him as

Hon. R, F. Sample, as a member of the lower

house from that county, which is at present

Republican but its one thousand majority

wouldn’t be much for Bob to overcome.

At a school board meeting held last Sat-

urday in theschool building here. The
first business’ before the board was that of

abandoning the Pennsylvania Furnace

school, and establishing a high school in the

old Academy building. The following teach-

ers were elected for the ensuing term.

Pine Grove 1st grade, M. E. Heberling;

Pine Grove 2nd grade, Wm. Keller; Pine

Grove 3rd grade, Bessie Walker; Kepler

school, Nannie Heberling; Glade school,

Alfred Bowersox; Centre school, Daniel

Koch: Tadpole school, Maggie Keichline;
Gatesburg school, Luther Fry; Maringo

school, Annie Heberhing; White Hall school,

Sadie Keichline; Oak Grove school, A. J.

Tate; Krumrine school, N. N. Hartswick;

Pine Hall school, A. W. McCormick: Branch

school, Kate Weiland; Baileyville school,

noselection. Schools will open on the first

the dance the Georgetown scribe will feel

like selling his legs.

John Galer and the real estate agent are
loading a car of paper wood, but when they
will get it off no one can tell. They expect
to get it loaded sometime this month.

Dr. Frank Barker expects to give a lecture |
on the diseases of horses soon. Everyone
had better come, as what he doesn’t know
about it isn’t worth asking anyone else.

We have met the scribes from Coburn and
Georgetown and henceforth must regard
them as first class fellows, for both of them
can take jokes withoutgetting angry and are
as good fellows as you could care to meet.

  

New Advertisements.
 
 

ORSES FOR SALE.—Fine large horse
for draft or driving Jrirpases, about 7 years

old. Also smaller horse for driving, 7 years old. In-
uire of Dr. Bilger, above Parrish’s drug store,
«llefonte, Pa. 45-11-tf.

OTICE. — Is hereby given that
an application will be made to the

honorable John G. Love, President Judge of the
Court _of Common Pleas of Centre county, on
Monday the 27th day of August 1900 at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, under Act of Assembly, entitled
an Act to provide for the incorporation and regu-
lation of certain corporations, approved April

 

. 20th 1874, and the supplements thereto, by Joseph
W. Marshall. J. P. Seibert, Ira E. Longwell, Geo,

| Markle and R. M. Henderson, for the charter of
an intended corporation to be called ‘The Buffalo
Run Presbyterian Church,” the character and
object of which is to worship God according to
the doctrine and discipline of the Presbyterian
church, and these purposes to have, possess and
enjoy all the rights, benefits and privileges con-

ferred by the act aforesaid and its supplements.
. CLEMENTDALE,

Solicitor.

OURT PROCLAMATION.— Whereas
the Honorable J. G. Love, President Judge

ofthe Court of Common Pleas of the 49th Judicial

45-29-4t
 

Distriety.-consisting. the..ccanty. of. ori

having issued his precept, bearing date the
to: me flirted,1ts day of Aug, 1900. ) Ey

for holding a Court of Oyer and Terndiner an
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the
Peace in Bellefonte. for the county of Centre and

to commence on the 4th Monday of Aug., being
the 27th day of Aug.. 1900, and to continue two
weeks, notice is herebv given to the Coroner. Jus
tices of the Peace, Aldermenand Constables of

said county of Centre, that they be then and there
in their proper persons. at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of the 27th with their records. inquisitions, |
examinations, and their own remembrance, to do
those things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recognizances
to prosecute against the prisonersthat are or shall

be in the jail of Centre county, be then and there
to prosecute against them as shall be just.
Given under my hand, at Bellefonte, the 1st day

of Aug., in the vear of our Lord, 1900, and the
one hundred and twenty-fourth year of the inde-
pendence of the United States, ;

/CYRUS BRUNGART,
45-13-4¢ ry ¥ Sheriff

EGAL NOTICE. — Notice is hereby
given to all persons interested that the

following inventories of the goods and chattels
set apart to widows under the provisions of the
act of the 14th of April, 1851, have been confirmed
nisi by the Court and filed in the office of the
clerk of the orphan’s Court ofCentre county, and
if no exceptions be filed on or before the first day
of next term, the same will be confirmed abso-

lutely. ie aie wd
1. The inventory and appraisement of the per-

sonal jropeny of Jonathan lke, late of Taylor
township, deceased, as the same was set apart to
his widow Ellen Ike.

2. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of Daniel Mechtley, late of Belle-
fonte borough, deceased, as the same was set
apart to his widow, Susan Mechtley.

3. The inventory and appraisement of the per-
sonal property of J. Edward Lawrence, late of
Bellefonte borough, deceased, as the same was
set apart to his widow, May R. Lawrence.

4. The inventory and appreissment of the per-
sonal propetty of George Reiber, late of Potter
township, deceased, as the same was set apart to
his widow, Catherina Reiber. :

ily+2 THeventoryaigappraisement

of

the per-
sonal property of James R. Harris, lateof Belle-
fonte deceased, as the same was set

 

rough,
apart to his widow, Louisa V. Harris.
Register’s office,
Bellefonte, Aug. 1st. 1900.

A. G. ARCHEY,
Register. |Monday.ofSeptember. omni 45-29-4t

 

Education. :
 

When Williamsport Dickinson

N
A

mount aim. Buildings have bee

the faculty enlarged, but

DICKINSON

pupil, and adjusting methods to

field, with athletics direc!

best home and European trainin

Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, D.
45-27-8¢ making was not in the thought of its promoters.

men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the

lowest possible cost was its paramount aim.

is still trae to its first principles.
school. It provides for health and social culture as carefully as
for mental and moral training, taking a personal interest in each

Jar studies, $250.00 a year, with d
rial candidates. teachers, and two from same family. Fall term
opens September 10th, 1900. Catalogue free, Address

 

NZ AN ORDINARY SCHOOL

Seminary was founded, money

To give young

It remains its para-

n added, equipment increased,

WILLIAMSPORT

SEMINARY

Itis a Home and Christian

need, believing that true educa-

tion seeks to develop the ghee types of manhood. A splendid
by a trained athlete, make ball field

and gymnasium of real value. Swimisingpool for all, Single
beds for ladies. Nine regular courses, wit
fer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships are oftered.
Seventeen skilled teachers classify and instruct, makin

work other than drudgery. Music, Art, Expression and Physic.
al Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with

elective studies, of-

school

5. Home, with tuition in regu-
scounts to ministers, ministe-

D., President, Williamsport, Pa.

 

Two of the Snyder boys went to Jersey |
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New Advertisement.
 

 
 

BOY'S EDITION.

INTERESTING TOPICS FOR BOYS AND PROUD MOTHERS.

Our space this week will be devoted entirely to Boy's Clothing and

Furnishing Goods.

We will try and tell you how to dress him so that he will be suitable

for all occasions.

 
 

———WEEKLY DRESS.——

MORNING WEAR:—This is the hardest

part for mothers because the boys are
continually getting in all sorts of dirt.

Therefore the proper dress is a cheap

shirt waist @ 19c. and overalls @ 25c.
and hose from 9c. £&219¢. Orif the com-

bination will not do vse a dark colored

wash suit from 39¢. up.

AFTERNOON DRESS:—Wash trousers

from 12jc. to 19¢. with a pretty colored

Blouse, Juvenile and stiff bosom shirt

waist from 19¢. to 88c.

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR EVENING:—

A light colored wash Sailor Suit or

Blouse Suit.

In place of the regular shield we have col-

ored and white bosoms to take their

place and which cost 25c.

———SUNDAY ATTIRE.

MORNING:—A light colored Wash Suit.

AFTERNOON:—White pleated or Blouse

Waist with dark woolen trousers.

EVENING:— Woolen Vestee or Blouse

Suits only.

Our line of Wash Suits in light and dark

 

 

colors with white and dark collars and

cuffs. Price at the beginning ofthe sea-

son 50c. to $1.50 now 39c. to 98c.

VESTEE SUITS.—We have a large

and pretty line of vestee suits with

separate fancy vests. The suits are in

blue serges, black cheviofs, cassimeres

and worsted. !

BLOUSE SUITS:—In all wool blouse

suits we have them in many different

styles and qualities of blue serge, also

some red stripe serges, checks and tans,

all gotten up in the very best style.

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY:—Short

and long sleeve Balbrigan shirts and

knickerbocker drawers now sell at 39¢c. a

suit. For hose the ‘‘Iron Clad’’ is made

with double knees and soles now 19c.

They save mother’s patience. Others at

9c. and 14e.

HATS AND CAPS, ETC:—Here the boys

will find variety and assortment in

abundance.

HATS:—Straw rough rider hats at 30c.

formerly 50c. and felt rough-riders 40c.

CAPS—in all shapes, colors and styles @
19¢. and 39. .

 
 

Anything of the above we carry a fullline of. Bring him in and we

will dress him right up-to-date at prices that will astonish you. - We must

give the Boy’s a Cut Sale as well as the men.

week.

That is our desire for this

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

SIM, THE CLOTHIER,

Reynold’s Bank Building, Allegheny street. BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK ON THE 10th.

 

Lyon & Co.

 

Lyon& Co.
 
 

¥
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——SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE.

LYON & CO.

 

 

  

ends.

™

must go at cost.
at

Summer Goods at cost. 

All SummerGoods must be sold at cost and

less than cost where there are only odds and

All Washable Summer Goods at cost. ©

and Childrens must be sold regardless of cost.

~~ Summer Hats. "All must go at less than cost.

Ladies Summer Corsets, Gloves and Hose

We give you no baits but if you will give us

acall, we cansoon convince you that we mean

what this advertisement says. Closing out all

All Summer Clothing for Men, Youths aba

*

 
   
 

LYON & CO.

myey?seamed

Bellefonte, Pa.

EFRIGERATOR.—A first class, good
sized refrigerator can be bought very

cheap byapplying at this office. “B. G. 45-28tf

ARKW/ A large amount of
Chestnut Oak bark wanted for summer

delivery. Apply to ’
NORTH AMERICAN TANNERY,

45-14-tf Lewistown, Pa,

Youle MEN WANTED, — with fair
education and good character, 10 LEARN

TELEGRAPHY, railroad accounting, and typewriting.
This is endorsed by all jedivgrailwa companies
as the-only perfect and reliable institution of its
kind. ‘All our graduates are assisted to positions.
Ladies also admitted. Write" forfree cdtalogue.
(Fall term opens August 15th.) ~:~ :

Globe Telegraph College,
45-24-6mo Lexington, Ky.

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Let-
ters testamen! on the estate of Irvin

Way, late of Unicn township, Dec’d., having been
ted to the undersigned all person knowing

themselves inde to said estate are hereby
notified to make immediate settlement and those

having claims to present same, properly authenti-
cated, for payment.

J. B. ALEXANDER,
45-25-6t Fleming, Pa. Administrator.

BAEsutRIxs NOTICE.—The under-
signed executrix under the last will and

testament of James M. Thompson, Dec’d., late of

Washington, D. C., hereby notifies all persons
knowing themselves indebted to the estate of

said decedent to make immediate payment of
same and those having claims to present them,
properly authenticate: forfestement

A M. COOPER,
45-25-6t Boalsburg, Pa. Executrix

UDITOR’S NOTICE. — In the Or-
hans’ court of Centre county. In re-

estate of Martin Langpiin, late of the borough of
Bellefonte, deceased. The undersigned, having
been appointed an auditor, ‘‘to pass upon the ex-

ceptions filed wo the first and partial account and
also to pass upon the exceptions filed to the sec-

ond account and re-state the account of the ex-

ecutrices of said Martin Laughlin, deceased,here-

by gives notice that he will be in his office in

Bellefonte, at 10 o’clock a. m,, on Wednesday, the

22nd day of August A. D. 1900, for the duties of

his appointment. JOHN M. DALE,
45-28-3 - Auditor.

OTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE BELLEFONTE GAS CO.—A

meeting of the stockholders of the Bellefonte Gas

Company will be held at the office of Blanchard

& Blanchard, Bellefonte, Pa., the general office of

the company—on Monday, the 27th day of Aug.

1900, at 3 o'clock p. m., to consider an vote . for

or against an issue of preferred stock to the ex-

tent of thirty thousand dollars and for or against

an increaseof the capital stockof said company

from seventy-five thousand dollars to one hun-

dred thousand dollars and for or against an in-

crease, if necessary, of the mortgage indebted-

ness of the said company from fifty thousand

 

 

 

 

dollars to sixty thousand dollars. By order of

the board. HENRY BROCKERHOFF,

45-25-10 Secretary.
 

DMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF REAL
ESTATEand PERSONAL PROPERTY.

—In pursuance of an order issued out of the Or-

phan’s Court of Centre County the undersigned

administrator of the estate of Margares Grass-

mire, Dec’d. late of Boggs Township, Centre

County, Pa. will offer at Public Sale on the prem-

ises on
FRIDAY AUGUST 3rd, 1900,

at 10 o'clock a. m.the following real estate of said

Decedent,
A TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE

and stable situate at Snow Shoe Intersection.

The buildings are desirably located on a lot

200ft x 50ft and have all necessary outbuildings.

PERSONALPROPERTY.
At the same time and place there will be sold

the personal Property of the decedent Tongistingof

Cooking Utensils, Tables,Chairs, and sundry other
household effects. otha

FREDERICK BLANCHARD
45-27-3t Administrator.

 

Flour and Feed.
 
 

  

SQUEERIATIVE FLOUR

- OLD BYLOCAL DEALERS.

"GUARANTEE:

FREE bi

44-37-1y 
y : Ehgat @ ov - ee

Lieberman's.
 

JEBERMAN8

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE,

. BUSH ARCADE, HIGH ST. .

 

a8 al

We had an unprecedented sale last

week, which left us with a fewsuits
in odd sizes, which we have concluded
to :

——CLOSE OUT—- fio

For instance, wehave 3 suits in sizes 30,
40 and 42, strictly all wool, which had

 

sold for $7.50 to-elose at........... nn$3.8T

4 suits sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42, an all wool
Crash Cloth, which we sold for $7.00
WHECIORE 8...aid ric cnrcssrenipensrinsispnsossiive«$3.75

4 suits stripedalk wool Kersey, medinm
dark color, sizes. 34, 35, 37_and 38, sold
for $7.00 WHIT ClOS@ Ab... eererenessmsesaesPANTY$3.62

8 suits light brown checks, all wool, a
verydressy suit sizes 31, 35, 36, 37 and
38 sold for $8.50 to close at $5.25.

5 suits light brown and grey checks, fine
lambs wool, a regular tailor made suit,
Sizes 37,38 and 42 soldfor $12.50 to |
eloge.at:)....lolka

 

These are onlya few instances that we men-
tion but ‘we have others that we will sell [at an
equal reduction. Call and see us.

LIEBERMAN’S CASH CLOTHIN
HOUSE, Bush Arcade, High St. BELLEFONTE.

(SPRING WHEAT.)

: MADE AT HOME :

. ——AT— ; i

PH(ENIX MILLING CO.

{

Every sack is guaranteed

and money refunded if not’

i satisfactory. fe

Ask your Grocer for a Five

g + pound sample. 3 4

100 pHEENIX MILLING CO.

A Hei) BerLeronte,Pa.


